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 Warmest Reception For All!
Museum Events Welcome Visitors & Locals to Celebrations

There has been much to see ‘n’ do at Sharlot Hall Museum 
these past few months, highlighted by the Territorial Din-

ner marking Prescott’s 150th birthday, or the opening of the new 
“Beasts!” exhibit.  There were young ‘n’ 
old participating in Sesquicentennial and 
Folk Arts Fair activities, which brought 
thousands to the Museum to recognize 
the community’s heritage, while a bench-
mark 90th birthday was a more intimate 
celebration.  Bottom line: there’s been 
much a’do at Sharlot Hall Museum these 
past few months.

The City of Prescott recognized its Ses-
quicentennial as the fi rst Arizona Terri-
torial Capital, with Sharlot Hall  Museum 
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to various Folk Arts 
Fair and Sesquicenten-

nial activities take a 
hands-on approach; the 
“Beasts!” exhibit opens 
(below left), and one of 

multiple dinner celebra-
tions and receptions at 

the Museum (right). 
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Fred Veil
Executive Director

The end of the fi scal year is an opportune time to report on the 
state of an organization’s business and other activities. I did so 

at the Annual Meeting held June 20 and was pleased to report that 
the Museum had a very good year. We ended FY2014 on a fi rm 
fi nancial footing, with a new permanent exhibit opened and a new 
building – Sharlot’s Depot – added to our physical plant.

 The Museum played a major role in Prescott’s celebration of its 
Sesquicentennial, May30-June 1, providing one of three venues for 

the city-wide celebration of its founding 150 years earlier. We hosted 175 diners at a Territorial 
Dinner that served as a kick-off for the week-end of festivities.

We welcomed more than 3,000 visitors to experience Arizona as it was in the 1860s, fea-
turing 19th Century crafts, living history interpreters, outdoor cooking, music, lectures, re-
enactments, children’s activities and a fashion show.  Without reservation, I can say that the 
Sesquicentennial event was highly successful.

The “Beasts!” opened in the pre-history wing of the Lawler Center on June 20, and continues 
to receive rave reviews. It’s a wonderful addition that complements the Clovis exhibit (opened 
just a little over a year ago), and it is important to note that both of these are the Museum’s fi rst 
permanent exhibits introduced in more than 13 years.

The Museum also collaborated with the Arizona Historical Society to produce an emotion-
ally moving exhibit entitled “Above and Beyond: Arizona and the Medal of Honor”. The traveling 
exhibit honors the 157 men who were presented our nation’s highest military award for valor 
during the Indian Wars in Arizona, as well as the fi ve native-born Arizonans who were so 
honored for their actions in subsequent wars, both here and abroad.   The exhibit that will move through the other Arizona 
Historical Society facilities at six-month intervals and is expected to open at Sharlot Hall Museum in May, 2016.

Sharlot’s Depot, which serves as the admissions center for the Museum since it was completed in April, is an important 
addition to our campus.  When the 1880s Porter steam engine it houses is restored and interpreted, the site will present  im-
portant aspects of the history of Prescott and Yavapai County–both the railroading and mining industries. 

On the other hand, several of the Museum’s traditional festivals, which we count on to raise funds for our operating bud-
get, were only moderately successful. Attendance at the Prescott Indian Art Market (2013) was 
adversely affected by heavy rains and unfortunate timing, having been held only a week after 
the Yarnell disaster. So too, was the Folk Arts Fair (June 2014), occurring only a week after the 
Sesquicentennial weekend that featured many of the same presentations and activities.

Looking ahead, we will (of course) hold our traditional festivals, beginning next weekend 
with PIAM. Other near-term events are the 11th Annual Western History Symposium and the 
Prescott Crush, both of which will take place in August, as well as the 36th Annual Folk Music 
Festival. We also plan to restore Evening at Sharlot’s Place to our 2015 schedule as well.

We have an ambitious ex-
hibit schedule planned for this 
fi scal year. Within the next few 
months we will have an exhibit 
of territorial maps in the multi-
purpose room and, in the early 
spring of 2015, we will present 
an exhibit in the Lawler Center 
commemorating the 150 years 

D I R E C T O R ’ S  N O T E B O O K

Museum education director Dr. Mary Melcher and Fred Veil, ex-
ecutive director, accept a pair of generous donation checks from Cat 
Moody and Susan Stodola from proceeds of the recent Historic 
Homes Tour event. Ms. Moody, historic preservation specialist with the 
City of Prescott, and Ms. Stodola, one of the coordinators of the May 3 
event, indicated more than 800 participated in the tour of nine homes.  

Jim Pool, president of the Prescott 
Historical and Sharlot Hall Histori-
cal societies, presents his 2013-2014 
 report at the societys’ Annual Meet-
ing on the grounds of the Museum.  
Terry Berrett, Museum business man-
ager, presented a fi nancial overview, 
which was followed by a reception. 
Later that evening, the members-only 
preview of the Museum’s newest 
 permanent exhibit “Beasts!” was held. 

Continued on p.10
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ABOVE:  A youth to the Sesquicentennial 
celebration examines an early military rifl e.

BELOW: Museum Living History volunteers 
prepare a chicken dinner, the old-fashioned 
way, while Skye Shipley (bottom-left) 
sets type for the old hand press during the 
Sesquicentennial weekend. 

BELOW RIGHT:  
Mayor Marlin 
Kuykendall 
greets the many 
attendees of the 
Territorial Din-
ner, May 30.  

hosting the kick-off gala event – the 
“Territorial Dinner” – on May 30.  Fes-
tivities continued that entire weekend 
with daily Living History demonstra-
tions and presentations throughout 
the Museum. One estimate of atten-
dance to the Museum that weekend 
was 3,000 to 4,000, of which many 
were children and young people.

“The Territorial Dinner was a lav-
ish affair,” described  Fred Veil, who 
had been coordinating the Museum’s 
participation in the downtown cel-
ebration for more than eight months. 
“The entire weekend was highly suc-
cessful.” 

For more photos of the Sesquicen-
tennial weekend and the Territorial 
Dinner, go to the Museum website:  

www.sharlot.org/gallery

Sesquicentennial
Continued from pg. 1

History Display at Library & Archives
Celebrates Area’s Sesquicentennial
Volunteers Judy Simpson, Sandy Irwin and Bill Scho-

erner from Library & Archives created a display for 
the Folk Arts Fair public tours, which is on display at the 
McCormick Street building through August 29.

The exhibit presents original and reproduction materi-
als directly out of the Archives, some of which have not 
seen the light of day in quite awhile.

”Prescott’s Sesquicentennial: Celebrating 150 Years since 
the Birth of the Territory of Arizona” consists of historic pho-
tographs, maps, documents, dairies, fi eld notes, books 
and oral histories that portray the early history of Prescott 
to present.

The exhibit blends the history of Arizona with the Mu-
seum’s commitment to the preservation and safe keeping 
of the historical documents and photographs that have 
been donated. The exhibit guide takes you through the 
years from the gold discovery to founding of Ft. Whipple, 
Arizona Territory. 

Sharlot Hall Museum members and volunteers are en-
couraged to stop by the Library & Archives, 115 S. Mc-
Cormick, to view this FREE exhibit. 

Hours for the Sesquicentennial exhibit are Tuesday- 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.   

CORPORATE SPONSORS
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‘Beasts!’ Opens to Rousing Reviews
Members-Only Preview held June 20

It was 14,000 years in the making, and the many “Oohs!” and “Ahhs!” of 
fi rst-time viewers almost exceeded that number. At a members-only pre-

view, many guests gasped at fi rst view of the massive bas relief wall that ex-
tends along the 50-foot long corridor.

Entry display of the “Beasts!” exhibit is the 11,000-year-old block of mud 
holding the bones of an ancient elephant – Mammut americanum (mastodon) – 
recovered from a creek bed in the Prescott National Forest and on permanent 
loan from the USDA Bureau of Land Management.  This juvenile “Beast!” 
roamed what is now Yavapai County at the end of the last Ice Age.

Other dioramas and graphics enhance the many exhibit features, includ-
ing life-size dire wolves and predatory cats who preyed on the weak and 

helpless, including early hu-
mans. The exhibit opened to the 
public on Saturday, June 21, and 
remains on permanent display 
during Museum hours.

LEFT: Dr. Sandy 
Lynch (right) 
describes walking 
down the “Cor-
ridor of Beasts” 
at the armpit of a 
mammoth to the 
Fain Family (and 
Fred Veil, in back) 
during the special 
preview.

RIGHT: The fossilized jaw, teeth and tusk of the 
 juvenile Mastadon was carefully extricated 

from the river bank, and now sits on protected 
display (above) in the entry showcase.
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 COME
 for the
 Fry Bread
 & Navajo
 tacos...

...but

STAY
for the Jewelry,
Paintings, Sculpture, 
Pottery & Entertainment

July 12 
& July 13

The lines to enter Sharlot Hall Museum 
will wrap around the corner... and the 

next... and with some folks standing in 
line from as early as 6 a.m. awaiting the 
9 o’clock opening of the admission gates.

The biggest day is Saturday, but attend-
ance to both Saturday (July 12) and Sun-
day (July 13) will be brisk at the Prescott 
Indian Art Market at the Museum.

What makes this event one of the most 
prestigious in all of Northern Arizona and 
the Southwest?  It’s a juried show, which 
means the best-of-the-best apply for con-
sideration and the coveted blue ribbon.

It’s also the fi rst of the season - often 
items available at PIAM are markedly 
more affordable than those found at other 
art markets throughout the West.

Items available at the Prescott Indian Art Market are certifi ed to be true 
American Indian handicraft - not assembly-line nor factory created... nor 
cheap imitations like those found in the supermarket tourist ‘traps’ of 
suburbia. PIAM is recognized by the Indian Arts and Crafts Board (an 
agency of the U.S. Dept. of the Interior) for maintaining a market for In-
dian heritage products produced by certifi ed American Indian artisans.

It’s why PIAM is the real deal! ...and a BIG deal, for the hundreds of 
Indian-art vendors, and the thousands of patrons, enthusiasts, onlookers 
and collectors of genuine, intrinsic, and (often) one-of-a-kind Indian art.
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Folk Music Festival
Set for October 4-5
The 36th annual Folk Music Festival at 

Sharlot Hall Museum will continue 
as Arizona’s longest-running folk music 
event Oct. 4-5, 2014. 

More than 100 musicians, ensembles, 
and groups will perform on four stages 
throughout the Museum campus. Edu-
cational and informative workshops on 
musical history, musical styles and icon-
ic musicians will be conducted. 

Performance entry (musician or mu-
sical group) is online, and registration 
materials must be completed and re-
turned by the August 1, 2014 deadline.  
Performers will be reviewed by the event 
sponsors (Great Circle Radio and KJZZ) 
and invited to perform.

A tradition for 35 years, there will con-
tinue to be “jam” opportunities on the 
grounds;  the porch to the historic Ter-
ritorial Governor’s Mansion has been a 
popular location year after year. Bring 
your instrument, as all levels are wel-
come to “jam” with the pros.

Festival starts both days at 10 a.m., and 
closes Saturday at 5 p.m., Sunday at 4 
p.m. Admission:  $8 for 16 and up; $6 for 
Museum members; and free for those 15 
and under. Check the Museum website 
- www.sharlot.org - for special features 
planned and musicians scheduled.

OCTOBER 4-5, 2014

Western History Symposium Set for Aug. 2
The Eleventh Annual Western History Symposium features interesting and informative 

presentations by historians, educators and authors on a variety of subjects relevant to 
our Western heritage.  The event is presented by the Prescott Corral of Westerners Inter-
national and Sharlot Hall Museum.

Location for the event on August 2 is the Marina Room at the Hassayampa Inn, 122 East 
Gurley, Prescott. The Symposium program begins at 9:30 a.m.; pauses for a social hour at 
5 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m.;  and concludes with an evening presentation at 7:15 p.m.  Ses-
sions are free, but dinner is $24 per person and reservations must be received by July 25.

Event presentations kick of at 9:30 a.m. with “Jewel on the Courthouse Plaza,” a pro-
gram by Don Larry discussing Prescott’s bandstand, which has been witness to the city’s 

brass band legacy and its cultural heritage. Dr. Jay Cravath 
follows with “Along the California Trail” at 10:30 a.m.

At 1 p.m., Dr. Heidi Osselaer presents “The Power Cab-
in Shootout,” Arizona’s deadliest gunfi ght. It did not take 
place in Tombstone, but rather in a remote canyon of the 
Galiuro Mountains. Both Cravath and Osselaer presenta-
tions are sponsored by the Arizona Humanities Council.

Bill Hawes follows at 2 p.m. with a discussion of “Mining 
In Yavapai County” and tracing early growth and develop-
ment which owes much to the rich orde deposits locally.

Dr. John Langellier presents “Arizona and the Medal of 
Honor” at 3 p.m., describing some of the stories of brave 
men who received our nation’s highest military honor for 
valor during Indian Wars and subsequent foreign confl icts.

Dr. Thomas & Wendy Collins follow the dinner with their 
presentation on “Military Theatre in Territorial Arizona.”

Dinner reservations ($24pp) can be mailed to: The West-
erners, PO Box 11086, Prescott 86304. For detailed descrip-
tions of the talks, go to www.prescottcorral.org
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Reba Wells Grandrud Named
2013 Sharlot Hall Award Honoree
Reba Wells Grandrud, Ph.D., will be honored with the 2013 Sharlot Hall Award on 

August 2 at the Western History Symposium in Prescott. This award is given by the 
Sharlot Hall Museum to a living Arizona woman who has made a valuable contribu-
tion to the understanding and awareness of Arizona and its history.  

Grandrud’s wide-ranging historical work in preservation, museums, oral history and 
historical trails exemplify the type of dedication common to the 30 women who have 
preceded her as recipients of this award. After moving to Phoenix from Albuquerque, 
NM, in 1982 and for the next 30-plus years, Grandrud has been involved in historical 
research, writing and publishing, as well as serving on a variety of boards and his-
torical societies.  She holds degrees from the University of New Mexico in education, 
Southwest history and history of the American West.

She has researched such historical ranches  as the San 
Bernardino Ranch in southern Arizona and the Richard 
DeKuhn homestead in Cherry, Arizona.  She also served 

as research historian for the Yuma Crossing Foundation, which developed programs and in-
terpretation of Fort Yuma and the Quartermaster Depot. 

Grandrud has several publications including articles about the Slaughter family and the San 
Bernardino Ranch; Yuma Crossing; a book about Sunnyslope; and a children’s book.  Gran-
drud, who has been committed to promoting local history, has volunteered and served on the 
board of the Sunnyslope Historical Society.  

She has been active in researching and promoting national historic trails and belongs to 
several trails associations.  In addition, Grandrud served as director of the Arizona Historical 
Society Museum in Papago Park, as well as Heritage Fund Planner and the Coordinator of 
National Register of Historic Places for Arizona with the State Historic Preservation Offi ce.  

She has been a member and past president of Westerners International, an active member of 
several Westerner Corrals, and Past Sheriff of the Scottsdale Corral; a speaker for the Arizona 
Humanities Road Scholar Program and member of the Arizona Women’s Hall of Fame Board. 
Join us in congratulating Dr. Grandrud when she receives this well-deserved honor.  

Reba Wells Grandrud

Education Dept. Gears Up
For New School Season
With the new school year starting in early Au-

gust, the Education Department is planning 
tours for varied age groups and marketing programs 
to area schools.

“We are looking forward to taking school chil-
dren into the new ‘Beasts!’ exhibit,” said Dr. Mary 
Melcher, education director, “and continuing our 
popular fourth-grade tour program.” 

During the Spring, the Museum received a grant 
from the Prescott Kiwanis Club to help with bus 
transportation expenses, she added, which has be-
come a tremendous assist.

“We still have enough funding to help several oth-
er schools with fi eld trips,” said Melcher,” and we 
will be informing teachers and administrators about 
this opportunity.

She encourages members, volunteers and visitors 
to share the word about engaging school tours to the 
Museum with any teachers, as well as making the 
tours available to home-schoold children.

For tour information: www.sharlot.org/education

PHS/SHHS Board News
With the new fi scal year and recent Board 

elections, several new members and 
offi cer assignments were recently announced 
at the joint-board for both the Prescott His-
torical and Sharlot Hall Historical societies.

A signifi cant announcement was that of 
Fred Veil to be the Museum’s executive direc-
tor moving forward. Veil was selected after a 
six-month search from a pool of candidates.

New offi cers of the Board include Neil Thomas, Ph.D., as presi-
dent, and Jennifer Bartos as vice president for the new year. Kim 
Finston and Steve Gaber remain as secretary and treasurer, re-
spectively.  Joining the Board are Kendall Jaspers, a long-time 
Prescott resident and businessman, and Jake Carlson, a native 
Prescottonian with Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC (WFA).

Returning to the board are Michael Woods, also a fi nancial 
advisor with WFA;  Alexa Skjei, promotions director for Great 
Circle Media;  and John Larkin, a retired AZ Department of Cor-
rections professional.  All three were re-elected to the board.

Stepping down as Board President was Jim Pool, who served 
during the past year and remains on the Board.  Vacating the 
Board are David Stoller, Billie Jean Vogel, Cynthia Rigden, and 
Andy Wallace, all of whom have served with distinction.
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Happy 90th Birthday
Mary Mitcham

...a  volunteer at Sharlot Hall 
Museum since 2005, Mary was 
joined by many friends for her 
90th birthday with cards, a birth-
day cake, and a lot of well wishers, 
including Fred Veil, Museum 
executive director. Her secret of 
longevity?  Remaining active and 
engaged. FWIW, candles were not 
part of the celebration.

Ms. Katie Rose
Volunteer since 1999

F
O

C
U

S
At Sharlot Hall Museum, we love our Volunteers... they 

represent the tissue and sinew of vitality for an insti-
tution that provides outreach to more than 40,000 people 
- the visitors and friends who make this Museum the crown 
jewel of Northern Arizona. This feature begins an ongoing 
“let’s get to know...” a few of our many dedicated Volun-
teers:  one has been volunteering as a docent and at festi-
vals since 1999, and the other volunteering at the Library 
and Archives since 2008.

Katie Rose considers herself a medical professional 
- a long-time nurse keeps a close watch on all the 

defi b rilators at the Museum. She has served as a docent 
in the Frémont House and taught young people (of all 
ages!) how to create a corn-husk doll at festivals.

She was an ER trauma nurse and a disaster coordinator 
for ravaged areas of the East Coast, where hurricanes, ice 
storms, mud slides and fl oods have wreaked havoc. “I 
loved it... ‘cause I never knew what was going to ‘come 
through the door next’” she described in working with 
fi rst-responders and emergency service personnel.

Katie moved to Prescott in December, 1997, and soon 
discovered the Museum. “I thought it would be a fi ne 
place to volunteer.  I love the extra special care taken 
to be as (historically) accurate as possible.” She spent “a 
long time at the Frémont” and became active with PIAM 
and Folk Arts Fair within a short time of her relocation, 
and has remained an integral part of Museum success. 

Despite roots in and a passion for the “big city,” she 
loves the small-town feel of Prescott.  As she describes it, 
“I  love making guests feel comfortable - especially the 
young people... and where I can tell ‘em that ‘History IS 
here... and it’s made here!’ I believe if we get them inter-
ested in history and the Museum, we have ‘em for life!” 

Ruth Corbett is a native Arizonan... a 10th-generation 
Tucsonian whose great-great-grandparents moved 

to that town in 1862.  A graduate of University of Arizo-
na (journalism, marketing and psychology), she enjoys 
the deliberate attention-to-detail as a volunteer in the 
Museum’s Library and Archives (since 2008).

Her current “projects” are editing the card catalog of 
all L&A documents, and editing the Rose Garden bio-
graphical fi les.  “I fi nd it all very interesting... I still deal 
with people, by learning from their deeds, documents, 
and their impact on the community.”

A world traveler, Ruth has taught English in Rio, 
worked for a newspaper in Europe, lived a gypsy life 
(fi ve years traveling ‘round the world), and has outlived 
“all of my husbands.”  She has two grown daughters, 
four grandchildren, and two great-grandsons. Despite 
her worldliness, she loves “the spirit of this town.

“It’s so full of life, and always has been... from the 
earli est miner, to the dances on Saturday night particu-
larly on the Square on a Summer evening... to the Fourth 
of July parade where people are calling out to spectators 
by name.  It’s a great place to enjoy the public interplay,” 
she explained in a recent interview.

Looking ahead, Ruth describes her future at the Mu-
seum in simple terms: “I hope to be here next year... and 
the next... and the next....”

Ms. Ruth Corbett
Volunteer since 2008

FOCUS
on 

Volunteers
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CURATOR’S CIRCLE
Harry and Debbie Allen
David Alec Babbitt   

and  Karen Spear
Colleen and Joe Babcock
Richard and Diane Belveal
Dewey and Ida Born
Barbara Burton
Thomas and Wendy Collins
Bob and Kay Cornett
Lawrence and   

Beverly  Dandurand
Ralph and Christy Dinsman
William Ehrig
Allan Englekirk   

and  Catherine Mount

Eloise Esser
Steven Gaber and  

Patricia Bruneau-Gaber
Bob and Cathy Gessner
Edward and Ellen Gouvier
Barbara Indra
Kenneth Jackson   

and Gina Kritchevsky
Kenson Construction
Robert Koktavy
Robert and Nancy Kravetz
Orme and Elizabeth Lewis
Richard and Lois Longfi eld
John and Ruth Lysak

Robert and Barbara Mariano
William and Carol Miller
Paul and Jean Nebel
Timothy and Martha Rooney
David Stringer
James Swenson    

and Ann Hansen
Janet Travis
Naomi and John 

 VanDomelen
Fred and Sally Veil
Andrew Wallace
James and Ellen Williams
John and Martha Wolff

LEGACY CIRCLE
Jeri Smith-Fornara

SHARLOT’S CIRCLE
Bill and Annabelle Pedersen
James Van Zeyl

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE
Norman and   

Maureen  Dobiesz
Bryan and Pearl Grapentine
Patricia McKlem

Eugene and Alicia Scott
Lois Smith and Nancy Marks
Peter and Betty Smith
Edward and Vera Williams

HERITAGE CIRCLE
AAS, Yavapai Chapter
Catherine Asimakis
Jennifer Bartos
Jerry and Dorothy Bengtson
Larry and Carol Bessel
Joan Bigley
Jim and Valda Bryant
Eugene and Marilyn  C hesson
Thomas and   

Katherine  Cornelius
Norman and   

Barbara  Delucchi
Brigitte Dickinson
Kenneth Edwards
Marion Elliott
James Fouch
George Fuller
David and   

Eleanor  Frederiksen
Robert and Jean Gaeddert
Robert and Helen Gasko
Philip and Helene Gross
J. Robert Grossenbacher  

and Ted Patterson
Charles and   

Christina  Hastings 

Michael and   
Mariela  Hastings

Jim and Judi Heidkamp
Kirk Henningsen
Karen and Robert Hodges
Philip and Sharon James
Edward and Mary Kofron
John and Nancy Lambert
John Langellier
Kenneth and Karen Leja
Dick and Lynne Lewis
Lauren Looney
David and Kathleen Mecca
Melodie Merino
Jill Pfi ster and   

Gordon  Wingard
James and Doris Pool
Mike and Sharon Popowniak
P.C. and Pat Potter
Beryl Rae
Hardy and Katie Rose
Richard and Bi Sallomi
Edward and Virginia Seaver
William and Jeanne Sellers
Stanley and Janice Steiner

Dave Stoller and   
Janet  Lincoln 

Peter and Gail Van Horsen
Kathryn Vines
Robert Viscount   

and Vicky McLane
Barbara Wich
Andrew and Vivian Williams
Fulton and Nancy Wright
Priscilla Wright
John and Tamara Zivic
Todd Zuercher

CORPORATE  SPONSORS
BBVA Compass Bank
The Frame & I
Hassayampa Inn
Jeri Smith-Fornara & David 

Fornara Family Trust
Newman Gallery
Prescott Area Independents
Prescott Brewing Company
Prescott Regulators
The White Family 

 Foundation

Members of Sharlot Hall Museum represent the lifeblood 
that sustains the vision of Ms. Sharlot M. Hall and the heri-

tage she created in 1928. Thank you for your generous support.
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beer mug, taste sampling tickets, and Living History presenta-
tions. For advance ticket sales; call (928) 445-3122.

13&20 SEPTEMBER - Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - 
Frontier Arizona Experience at Sharlot Hall 

Museum featuring a harvest day-in-the-life. At Fort Whip-
ple on the 20th, a day in the life of a hungry soldier.

1 OCTOBER - Museum hours change - Monday-Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;  Sunday, 12 noon to 4 p.m.

4-5 OCTOBER - Saturday/Sunday-10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 36th 
Annual Folk Music Festival features more than 100 

talented musicians at four different venues of Sharlot Hall Muse-
um’s four-acre campus. Visitors encouraged to join in “The Jam” 
throughout the two-day event.

11&18 OCTOBER - Saturday - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. - Fron-
tier Arizona Experience at Sharlot Hall Mu-

seum featuring a health day-in-the-life. At Fort Whipple on 
the 18th, a day in the life of a sick soldier.

6 DECEMBER - Saturday - 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.  - Frontier 
Christmas - a trip back to Christmas long ago immediately 

following the Lighting activity at the Courthouse.

2 0 1 5
15 MAY - Friday - An Evening at Sharlot’s Place - SAVE 

THE DATE for this premier event of the 2015 season. De-
tails still being arranged, but plan to attend this special fundrais-
ing event at the Museum.  Will feature social time with hospital-
ity hors d’oeuvres and tasting, silent auction, live entertainment, 
buffet dinner, quick-draw/quick-sculpt event, and more.  

 Check out the new website
www.sharlot.org

 Follow us on Twitter (twitter.com/sharlothall)
...and ‘like’ us on 
Facebook.com/Sharlot Hall Museum

EVENTS
Coming events from mid-July through the end of FY2015 at Shar-
lot Hall Museum and Fort Whipple Museum include:

12-13 JULY -Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. -Sun. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
-17th Annual Prescott Indian Arts Market 

(PIAM). More than 100 Indian artisans present their wares - pot-
tery, sculptures, jewelry, paintings and entertainment - at this ju-
ried marketplace and certifi ed event (Indian Arts &Crafts Board, 
U.S. Dept. of the Interior).  Featured artist: Joe Cajero, Jr.  Event 
co-sponsored by Talking Rock, Bucky’s and Yavapai casinos, City 
of Prescott. Daily admission: $10; members $8. 

19 JULY - Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Frontier Arizona 
Experience at Sharlot Hall Museum featuring a day-

in-the-life hand work.  At Fort Whipple Museum, a day in 
the life of a Cavalryman.

26 JULY - Saturday - 2 p.m. - The Miners of Yavapai 
County. The quad-cities area abounds with the history 

and heritage of the mining industry.  Dr. Phil Blacet discusses the 
geology and history of mining in Yavapai County. Sharlot Hall 
Theater, Lawler Exhibit Center.  Admission: Free.

2 AUGUST - Saturday - 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. - 11th  Annual 
Western History Symposium (see pg. 6) features informa-

tive presentations on a variety of subjects relevant to our western 
heritage. Co-presented by the Prescott Corral of Westerners Int’l. 
and Sharlot Hall Museum. Marina Room at the Hassayampa Inn, 
122 E. Gurley;  Admission: Free.

9 AUGUST - Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Frontier Arizona 
Experience. A “day-in-the-life” featuring laundry work.

11 AUGUST - Saturday - 11 a.m. - The Yavapai People: 
Then and Now.  Linda Ogo and Audray Ogo Harley, 

members of the Culture Research Department of the Yavapai-
Prescott Indian Tribe, will discuss the culture and history of the 
Yavapai-Prescott Indian Tribe. Sharlot Hall Theater, Lawler Ex-
hibit Center. Admission: Free.

16 AUGUST - Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Frontier Ari-
zona Experience at Sharlot Hall Museum featuring a 

day-in-the-life with laundry.  At Fort Whipple, a day in the 
life of a working soldier.

23 AUGUST - Saturday - 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. - Prescott Crush: 
99 Bottles of Wine at the Hall features tastings of pre-

mier local wines, craft brews and specialty distilled spirits, plus 
samplings from the area’s top restaurateurs and live entertain-
ment. Admission will include Sesquicentennial tasting glass or 
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of the Yavapai County Sheriff’s Offi ce. This exhibit will dis-
play and interpret rarely seen artifacts from Museum col-
lections, as well as objects in possession of (or on loan to) 
the County - a presentation of the historic and often colorful 
story of law enforcement in the county.

Finally and with adequate funding, we plan to commence 
production of an exhibit to complete the pre-history wing in 
the Lawler Center. Referred to as Stone-Age Developers, the 
exhibit will present the story of the people who occupied 
this land from about 200 AD to 1200 AD, leaving behind 
dwellings and other structures as evidence of their existence.

All things considered, this past year was a very good one. 
Let’s work together to make the current one even better. - FV
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